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^nd tfiey Smu^fityowy
dvildren to Him,tfiat He. sfiouU

toucd tfenu andHisdisables
reSuded those thathTonyht

them. "But when Jesus saw it,

He was much displeased, and
saidunto them, suffer the Cittk
cfdldren to come unto iMe, and

forhid them not:for ofsuch is
the Iqrydom ofQod. 'Uerdy I
say unto you, whosoever shad
not receive the lijngdomofQod

as a Cittk chiCd, heshaCCnot
enter therein. HndHe toof them

up in His arms, put His hands
upon them, andhCessed them.
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A Footivote on Children

Children are, bynature, ill-mannered.
There are two rules for children:
1. Nobegging at the table.
2. Nojumpingup on furniture.
Childhoodis tooshort to have it marred by

unruly behavior.
A useful aid in the encouragement of

proper deportment is the rolled-up newspa
per. When struck, it makes a loud sound,
which frightens thechild without injuring it.

Yourchildis

unique^areyou

^ ti^inghlm

Learning from Children

There thev are, reminders of ourselves in
j

playgrounds and Sunday school rooms, in shop
ping maUs and on the street. They are the
children we used to be and stiU are.

What can we leam from them? How can they
teach us?

1. Listen to them. Listen to the noises they
make. Listen to their laughter, .to their songs, to
their taunts and chants and games.

2. Watch them. Watch them hop and skip
and jump and move without inhibition. There's
music in a child's motions. They dance to a
tune we can no longer hear.

3. Imitate them. If we are aware of children,
we can leam to become like them. We can leam
about their openness and honesty, about their
lack of fear, their spontaneity. They can teach
us to embrace life as they do.

4. Play with them. People who work with
disturbed children are often amazed at their
remarkable ability to bounce back, to put the
pain behind them, even if it's just for a moment
of skipping in the schoolyard.

5. Forgive like them. Children are forgiving.
They are willing to let bygones be bygones and
to get on with the rest of their lives. They are
resUient and flexible. Even damaged children
laugh and play with their friends. all but
the most wounded accept trust and friendstup
over and over in ways that we grownups reject.

When do we stop being children and start
acting like adults? When do we lose that ability
to let go and to allow our enemies to become
oiu friends? Do we stop at age 13, or 15, or 171
Is that when we begin to become ngid md set
in our ways? Is that when we leam to hold
gmdges and to get revenge on people who have
wronged us?

6. See through their eyes. It always seems to
be children who notice a rainbow first, ^
fuzzy caterpillar, or a dewdrop on a leaf mthe
grass. Children see life and embrace it. They
celebrate it, leam from it, and rejoice in it.

Perhaps it is children and not adults who are
our real teachers. Listen to them. Watch them.
You might be surprised at what you leam. U
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A CHILD'S PERSPECTIVE A small child in his attic room

was frightened at night bya thunderstorm. After being
assured by his mother that God would take care of him, he
replied, "Well, youcomeup here and staywithGod. I want
to come down and sleep with daddv."


